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The Cry of the Cricket 7427

(V. 3, g 27) is the official organ of the Esoteric Order of Dagon

Amateur Press Association, and is produced- for thå

27th, ' Lammas, mailing of that Order by the 
Officiäl

Editor, Bernadette Bosky (1915 Erwin Rd. Apt G, Durham NC 
27705, phone

Pub-
9192.681+-6432 but not before 2100 pm on weekends). lotL/Baby Full 

lication lucky {13. Nello.
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OEfficia11y *Yours

Oh no I t m a ver ood erson
I} m •ust a ver bad CE

I . wont t try to apologize for the lateness cf thig mailing becauSe—-•
eapeeially after all the lovely comments about my p.cchp+mess -last time—
there really isn e t any exeu%e. for it, On the . rosj.tive. sidep .t,h.ough,
I do have -che t..?easury cleared as you c.an see by the horribly long
report in this first treasury repo
seem t;o have the rest cit this OE stuff uncle)? a z leagt temporary control e

.vclfre st i -1 z waitlister

The one thing I do last mailing was sent-1 the OOS to the
waitl.is•üers, which I couldn't find ( the OOS9 not the waitlisters) due

the old purloined voter trick (i;hey were in a y.•ecycleå mailing
ec•re.l-ope and I they were one of the extra bundles of #26) until
too late to do aP.ay good.

Soy the waitlisters didn't get notification in time to get their
do.i.1;..t2iF and i.nto my mitts by the deadline; so, they get an
extension until' next mailing to de so.

Errata-in contents , page

should be

Eldritch Leani=næs William Hart ommitted 7 pages
total pages mailing +26 388 395 pages

That •ol' revqlvin cr -aoor

There are a number Of names added to the time around'

some new folks and some old—timers it's very good to see back in the
A resounding welcome to you all : And you contrib•

ute to the mailings while you're on the waitinglist, not only do you

get first crack at extra bundles but youurnay also •be an Instant

by having six pages or more in the mailing which you are

to membership.

In fact, we have two **lnstant this veBJ mailing: Edward'

Dorn and Dirk Rausch. Ed is co-editor (with Micha* Roden) of Nemesis',

and was burning up the mail with his $1,00 as soon as • he i found out that

it is permissable to co-edit a contri>ytion'L he had over six pages of"

his•material in this mailing's Nemesis 2, and so is now a full member;

Dirk appears with seven pages of own Psychotic Episodes this mail—

ing and wins instant place on the roster. Both need to get the remain—

ing $2.00 of their -Sirst• *in s

cold tentacle to you both!

Unfortunately,' as many of' you nay know, Dirk for Dirk

this mailing. Dirk* Mosig•, a, charter member of the• and in many

ways a guiding spirit during his run}, of;' row,- hag

tendered his resignation with this mailing. It's as re-grettable, and

as unavoidable; as unen a good friend moves to 'another eity--arwlwe t ll



miss him in the same way,
The loss of Lawson Hill, dropped for lack of minac, ig hopefully

of a far less permanent nature; again, an 00 is going out to him to
nudge him back onto the waitlist, That's been happening a lot lately
(probably because the waitlist is so short now—though this mailing's
is a substantial enough line to wait for); let's hope e twill be the
case with Lawson returning to this Eldritch Order.

THE COMPANY OF DAMOCLES

The fallowing members owe the indicated
number pages of creditable rp.&to.tlal by the next deadline to retain
their mem?uershipse

Baso 6 Everts
Bryant 6 Fulvoiler
Burnham
. C;.7.T2i-ns 2 Lord

2 Schultz

Render unto the OE

6 Smith

6
6 We Ebert
2 Wet:zel

zamson

3
2
6
6

5

The treasury report follows, a.d nauseum.
The following people owe dues before the Halloween deadline i $3,00

unless otherwise noted. It's not VernonT s fault he's late——apparently
his check got Jim and Ken had better pay up, pronto. Dues

are no big thing, and certainly not as important to get in on time as
pages (as far as I'm concerned), but this shouldn't go on tco lcng.

Burnham Larson
Dorn ($2.00) Lord

Hall Moudry
Hart

Neily (late: ) Sprague

Rausch ($2.00) Webbert (late: )

Shea (late) Williamson

The amount in brackets by a waitlisteYs name is how mueh he or

she has On account with the treasury; the number by a member's name

on the foster is when his or öer dues are uh, due.

Other monies owed (see explana#on in treasury report) :

C bhhors Pearson

Bryant Frierson $10.00

Buv a little bit of heaven

An mailing—bundle, what else? And do I ever have tons of

'em, too, And I 'd like to get them out of here soon—it'd be nice to

be able to have passengers in the back seat of my car where those old

mailings now dwell.

So, by ordering right away not only will .you be sure to get the

mailings you want, but 1!.11 have a full car back again.

Mailings 16-27 are available, at $3.00 apiece—checks onl.v, please.

Also please state. whether *you would be the mailing you



requested is sold out--to accept partial mailings at $3.00 rninus 2ø per

page missing and/or individual zineg from that mailing, at 2Ø a page

(minimun if mailed separately from other whole or partial mailings)

In the latter case, what I g 11 do is, if all the whole and partial bundle

of that mailing are already gold, send you a copy cf each loose 'zine

on hand from that mailing—and go on, until all are gone 0

1 sell 1 will

a' "ne or ghe wag IKIO'T a rnernbero This

is only the anti.ent ethiolc of' bund-Lee•galegg only mernbecs and

waitlisters get bundles s and no cne gets more one, ever o You can,

of coueses buy bundles from ag well as during the time you were

a wa.il;listeva (unless youore a recidi.trj.st like Meade, Bill WaJ.1ace, etc.

gonna entail sorne checking of to see when they were and when

they wererCt members
Sail pa æe. All these

OOS are going out; at the Samo 'C.i.ro.09 so everyone 11 be cm the same foot—

wish there were a way to give vre.f.erence .•t'or seniority for the

older mailings, but there really isn:tø You '1.1 jujut have tic , hustle, •

Do. enclose full payment for all tho mailings you o if some

of those you order are unavailable, 1311 send you a check for the balance

Sime I can enclose a check with your I keep a minimum

bal-anoe so the.re's no checlcing would be cheapest and

easiest for a LI involved 0

Camera SZrs

I've received phötos from Oreno, Larson, Baker, Hart, Roden, Bosky,

Reichensperger, Drake, and Campbell; I have promises of photos from

l.[oudry, Alessi09 1'lerbn.r and Rausch; I have photos, of various degrees

of antiquity, in old Eagonzines of Bryant, Burnham, Collins, Eber,

Everts, Faig, Indiclc: Ilorris, Neily, Shea, and Williamson; I have

promise of personal modeling sessions from Cthulhu, Nyarlathotep (who

was miffed he lost the OE1ection, but will pose anynay) and Wilbur

Whately.
So, as you can see, it's a go-ahead on the cover for the Hallowmas

mailings The low response is somewhat understandable; it may also

mean that you think this pro ject sucks the grand wazoo out loud but

no one has told me that, in letters or MCs (as far as I 've read5; and

I guess it's apathy.

Please get the photos in to me E And remember, there's no telling

how old or unflattering those Dagonzine photos I have may

What? Another OE1ection alreadv?

Yes, folks: in re—typing the Rules, I noticed that candidates for

the next OE1ection have to notify the OE (me) by October 10. The results

are announced in the Candlemas (February) mailing, and that's the end

of my tenure.
At this time I genuinely do not know if V..y name will be one of

those on the ballot in' the Hallowmas mailing', When I took the job, I

said it was only for one year, since le have my preliminary exams for

my PhD coming up next year; I sure done t feel like contradicting that

good sense now, with you waiting for your palling and me busting my

tail $0 get l•.t in the mail no later than two weeks after the time limit

promised .in my campaign.

continued on last page •
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409} 16th Ste Parkersburg W 26103.

1915 Em-in Rd Apt G Durham NC 2?705

1019 Pockhan st. Akron OH
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Qiurch st. +705 60201

623 West Ridge Rd mmeenvi.ii.o IX 752.16

720 North 4th st. OX 71+631

913 Knapp Ave. Fullerton CA 92632

428 Sagamore Avoo Teaneck NJ 07666

774 Vista Ave, Altos ca 94022

P000Box 775 Pasadena TX 77501

502 1.1buquorquo 87102

Pooobox 1205 Tuscaloosa AL 35403

17 Albert Aveo Barring*en RT 02890

4269 South L&580 west salt Lake City UT 84120

Talstrasse I A, D 501 Oberasbach, Wa Germarv

92 oak Rd. Cincirmati OH 45245

10621 Governor Ave. S.W. Cleveland CE

5802 West Meineke 2å1waukee 53210

1509 Mar-Les Dr. Santa Arg CA 92706

295 west Ave. Rochester 14611

3925 West hoen±c AZ 85019

385 Tee In, IL 60110

55 Ritters lane 21117

P.O.Box 68 Elizabethtown PA 17022
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(292
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mean a c address a new member means late with dues

+ means chan based on checkin member's colo on

Paul Berglud

o. George Inzer

Margaret A. Pearson

Schroeder

+0. John Gates

R, Se Harding

W m,1GLIST

947 Ave. Carp NC 289+2

P.O.Box 891 State University AR 72467

Qinton Ave. Jersey NJ

P.ODøc 8 Tehucana 76686

P.O.Box Atlanta GA 30307

P.O.Box 505 Shoals IN 47581

waitinglist continued

($1.00)
$1.00)
$0 00)

($1.00)
($1.00)
($1.00)



More Waitinglisters

2, Tom Campbell

3. Bill Wallaee

John Be. Richter

50 Ward Smith

60 Meade Ffierson 111

Scott Connors

8 Douglas Winter

3681 N. Decatur Rd Decatur GA 30032

1600 Hether Austin TX 78701+

1009 Nevada Hwy Boulder City 89005

118 Brookhaven AL 39+05

3705 Woodvale Rd. Birmingham 35223

3ft South Heights PA 15031

Covington & Etr.•ling 888—16th Sts NW

Washington DC -20006
90 Don? t you kno•å someone whots just dying„or undead-—to go here?

•iiiiiili:n

($1.00)
($1.00)
($1.00)
($1.00
($0000
($0000)

($100)

The

This was, to trying to get all those addresses right, the most

nerve-wracking paÉt of preparing the I thiruk I finally got it

straughtened out.

for mailing #26:

dues @ $3, oog R.eichensperger, morrie

R, Smith, Fulwåler, Cannon,

dues @ $5.00,

bleeg their little, hearts;

Baker, Everts. (2 yrs)

waitfees @ $fl&OOc Werba
v

completion dues for new

@ $2,008
Bass, Alessio, Werba

sale-;.6 old mlgs @ $3.00

total:

book 15Ø stamps

postage mig 26

30 tundles @ 84ø

Reichehgperger•s nig

total t
notet (there were about 40 ji$fy—bags 

le$t,

which Joe sent me and which I used •$or 
rrüge 26

balance. after

$18.00

$15 0 0

$ 1.00

$ 6.00
$18.00

$58.00

$ 3.60

25.20
7.69

936.49

$21.51



1 More Treasury Tedium

Then I visited Joe and received the treasury as it stood at

his term as OE:

cash

stamps

total

$29.75
$ 1,44
31.19

So.—total assets before mig. 27 ig $52.70

transactions for mig, 27:

income——

—dues @ $3.00 t Bosky

waitlistfees @ $1.00: W. Smith, Wallace, Dorn,

Campbell, Winter

Reichen.t s postage

sale 6 hackmlgs @ $3.00

recyclable uncancelled stamps from Larry Baker, bless his

little heart yet again

total :

plus baJance——

total assets

outeo——

postage on purchased backmlgs &

replacement of two lost member—mlgs

50 jiffy—bags for mig 27

approx, cost printing OOS 26 & 27

total • payments

CURRENT TOTAL OF THE TREASURY XS $57.31

In addition, these debts are to be collected by 
the next

mailing. OR ELSE :

Scott Connors for

Meade Frierson for

*Roger Bryant for

Margaret Pearson for

back dues and waitfee

3 bundles and waitfee

3 bundles
waitlistfee

Neily, Shea, Webbert $3.00 @ late dues

total

This is "phantom money, " so not counted in the-total until

the end of

$ 3.00

$ 5.00
$ 7.69
$18. oo

$ 7.00

$52.70

$93.39

$ 6.48

$19.60

$10.00

•.$36.08

7.00
10.00
9.00

$ 1.00
$9.00

$36.00
received.

* is •this paid already, joe ?



What All This Mone.v Stuff Means

Ghods, that waå grim, I 'm glad that from now on it r 1 i 
simply be a matte:

of recording ins and outs, one mailing at a time;

Vihat means, though, is that for right noil wd don' E have to 
raise

the dues v. maybe the next OE will have to raise fact, I'm

sure of, it's they c IT have to go up Lhis year,

the 'one of. the best non-inflationary bargains 
around.

Qheee. are basically two reasons for this, Thou hae.s . you can see, the

debits oåtweigh the given credits by about $2043ö in any given mailing,

we 'up a lot of that selling back—mailings. And,o as you can see by

an axmouncement el eavohere this 00, I have a lot of backenmilings on hand

just waiting to be seld and stop taking up the entire back 
seat of my

carc If you figure each mig sold brings in $20 covering postage

and *ine thing it's sent clear that' I have a fohtune riding

arouy:4 Durh•amy and that it e 11 be more than adequate to make 
up the

dif fettencc and keep dues they're eold at least.

And just I don't lcnow if •it's just for next mlg.

or Baker has offered to provide some to the

Order, free cf cost o Since Jiffy Bags are almost half the cost 
of the

mailingn this is a Cthulhu—send. As you might have noticed in the
moree

treasury reports has been a gzeat help to the 

dues than necessary, and. even sending $7 000 in 
uncancelled 

direction 

stamps 
of

to

be re t-used by the Let's a-Jl wave thanks in the 

Bohemia, NY 0 We get by with a Ji-ttle help from our friends.

Some changes in the Rules

In the rüles this time you will note some rules LEVI'ke A .by an asterisk;

these ru?.es have been changed or added on tae basis of what

noticea- in the past couple—three mailings. I t m funny in that I think a

rule should be . enforced or .changed, and I aid the latter so that I migh

be reasonably harsh in doing the latter.

While the six—page, uncirculated minac is an 
immutable——and there's no

reason why it should been a bit of problem with what was

included in those six pages. Did anyone notice that The Acolyte Index

was compiled by Cockcroft, rather than Glenn Lord? 
And does it matter?

And then there's the matter of pure—reprint 
minac. I believe- that

a coup.le pages of natter about what BB 
the%OE did during her Summer vac—

ation would be more valuable than your own copy 
of something you could

never afford, you could find it to buy that's what. the rules

say.

On the •other hand, I can see the 
reason for those rules. The essence of

an apa is communication; otherwise, 
the mlgs would be like booksj nice

to have on the shelf, but not 
productive of enthusiasm ov new apactivity

in response. Buts as Ben Indick says in his inBENdick this. time around,

just MCs aren't enough, either, if no one's producing any .ftrong, orig—

inal cqntributions worth talking 
about. A balance has to be reached,

The number of "member' s-own pages" in Il t?) B of the rules has been

changed from five to three; this brings 
it into acqord with the same

number of own/original pages in 11:2 
tG, In other words, a member has

to have written/drawn three (3) of the pages, and the other three pages



may substitute for the member's own material either 1) previously 
un—

circulated. material by another at a page credit of 
or 2) reprinted

material meeting the specifications of 1182 'G at a page 
credit toward

minac of 1 page reprint:z page minaco

I tm for a minimum of rules-—the real "enforcers" of 
the tone and matter

of any apa are the mailing comments anyway, because 
if y'all don't think

that what a person's doing is adequate, you'll surely 
tell him until he

geaus the idea, But I think this is a useful and 
way

of doing ite

The other rules-change is the addition of the extra point, under

11:20 I is uithin my power as OE to grant 
•such æ:ceptions,

without any rules. but I wanted to make clear that 
1) things can be

arranged for real, true, æpuine impossible situations of a 
limited

duration and that 2) these arrangements can only ertend 
to what kind

of minac you owe, and never the number of pages. 
ff,here is no way

around participation in an apa-—nor should there 
be-—but if circum—

stances lirnit you to a kind of participation which 
doesn't quite fit

the rules is still very valuable to all the 
apa members, something

can be worked out.

WAITINGLIST PEOPLE: FORGET TO SEND A POSTCARD ACKNOWL-

EDGING CRY OF AND EXPRESSING YOUR CONTINUED

INTEREST AND INTEND no JOIN ESOTERIC ORDER OF DAGON 
*********

xxiixxxxxxxmxxxxxxxxncxxxxxxxx-xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

A Note on cOrrEspondence

mine, in which I t m hideously behind. I mean yours to me.

As you know, I have to be informed of change 
of address, lost or in—

complete bundles (unavoidable plagues), 
and all other OEdi1toria1

matters in a separate letter. 
You won't know until you're OE just how

impossible it is to skim the Dagonzines 
before putting together the

mailing, let alone reading each 
magazine thoroughly enough to notice

all that stuff.

Now, since we all find the' 
Post Offal sucking too much of our lifeblood

ansmay, the tendency is to 
include that COA or check or whatever when

you send your next . Submission. Which is fine-—but there's this re—

grettable tendency for the 
note or 

I would've 
check or 

thrown 
both to 

out 

slip 

David 

to the 

Bass' 

bottom

money
of the jiffy—bag and 

get lost.

order if I hadn't used 
his jiffy—bag to store the extra OOs; apparently

I throw out Vernon's check--see 
why I tell you all to send checks

and he has to make out 
another one.

So you want: to be sure 
to notify me that you've 

included a letter or

dues; but if you write 
that on the outside, the postal person 

will

slap 15Ø extra on the 
already-inflated price you're paying on your

package. And we don't want 
that,

If ou are o •n to includ a let er or check w •th our

'zines - ut a bi st r b the ddress o the outside, That way you

won't be charged extra, 
but I '11 know to look for something inside.

It would also help, if you're 
•sending more than one contribution per

package (yours and someone elsesg 
two different 

(They 

titles), 

don't 

to 

charge 

mention

for
that fact in a note inside or 

on the package.



THE RULES OF ESOTERIC ORDER OF DAGON

1. The Esoteric Order of Dagon ig a quarterly amateur press assoc—

iation devoted to the life and works of Howard Phillips Lovecraft.

the Lovec:raft circle, and fantasy and horror in the V/eird Tales

tradition,

110 Membership
1. liembership in the is limited to 39 (thrice 3-3) members:

each of who has paid dues of $3.00 per year mailings)

Emernbers with non—domestic addresses shall arrange dues

individually with the Official Editor on a parity basisD,

and who fulfill the requirements as set forth in section

1182.
2. Minimum activity for members in the E*O*D is six

standa.rd size pages, or their equivalent? of printed

or duplicated material every two mailings g

Three of the six pages must be the member's own writing

and/or artwork, and all Bix must not have,- been circul
-o

a ted elsewhere prior to the deadline of the nailing in

which they are to appeare

C, Any material, pre—circulated or not, the member's

work or not, nay contributed to the mailings, but the

minimum requirements must be met in order to retain

maznbership.
DO 50 identical copies of each submission are required;

format and reproduction are the option of the member as

long as they meet the minimum requirements and are leg—

(as determined by the OE, who will see all copies),

The member is responsible for printing his own sub—

mission and sending- 50 copies to the OE before t the dead—

line • Submissions should always be pre—collated and

bound with at least two staples per copy.

E. A page is defined as a standard x 11" format; smaller

formats may be substitured, but for minimum credit the

page count must. equal six standard pages.

F. Failure to meet the minimum activity requirement results

in the member being dropped from the. roster of the

Considering the nature and purpose of the a member

may receive minimum activity credit for material that he

or she Eprints in his submission, as long as the re—

printed material is from an obscure source and has not

seen print within the last decade. Minimum activity

credit is given at the rate oft one page of veprinted

material one—half page credit, through a total

allowable minac credit of three (3) pages Cie, six pages

of reprinted material.

The OE is empowered to arrange special considerations in

exceptional circumstances' however, in no case may a

inernber retain his, membership by less than six pages of

original material, his own uorlc or not, or—twelve pages

of reprint material (that is, the six pages minac at

,tne 281 proportion defined in 11828G), every two mailings



Rules continued

I, New members must have at least six (6) pages of 
creditable

material (as defined in 11821B) in their first 
submission

to qualify for membership (in addition, of course, to

paying their first year 'g dues).

111, The Waitinglist

1, A Waitinglist is provided when there are no 
vacancies on the

roster.
2. Applicants will be placed on the Waitingligt 

upon , payment of a

$1,00 fee, which is non—refundable, but may 
be applied to

the first year's dues, If the waitlister remains on 
the *wait—

inglist for more than one year, an additional 
$1.00 will be

required from him upon becomirig -a member, to 
help defray the

cost of mailing the 00 to him.

3. A e Waitlisters will be sent a copy of the Official 
Organ (00)

each mailing, and must notify the OE in writing, 
upon recer

tion of it, *chat he is interested in becoming 
a member when

invited,

B, If a waitlister fails to acknowledge the 00 twice in as many

mailings, he is automatically dropped from 
the waitinglist.

C. As vacancies occury the OE will invite the 
top waitlister(s)

to send the amount outstanding on his • first 
year's dues along

with his first submission (as defined by

D, Waitlisters are encouraged to submit 
material to the mailings

while on the waitinglist,

Deadlined

1. The deadlineswo$ the_qrder_ are: Candlemas (2

Roodmas (1 May), Lammas (2 August), and 
Hallowmas (31

October) ,

2. When the deadline falls on a Sunday, that 
deadline is con—

sidered to be on the previous day.

3. Direct rnailings and postmailings do not 
count for minimum

activity credit'

Change of Address

The OE must be notified of a change of 
address (CÖÅ) by first—class

mail. A COA printed on the outside of a parcel 
or noted within

a contribution will not be considered 
official.

The Official Editor

1. The Official Editor (OE) is responsible 
for all phases of the

operation of the
on time

2, In to produce the mailings 

and make a financial accounting to 
the membership.

3. The OE is authorized to make changes, 
or add to, the Rules

as necessary, but should take the 
wishes of the membership

into account before. making any 
major change'

14. A. The OE is elected in the Hallowmass 
mailing, for a ±erm

of one year (four mailings)
Candidates •must notify

the present OE of their intentions to 
stand for office

by, 10 October.

B. A teller is appointed prior to 
the Hallowmass deadline

and a ballot (to be returned 
to the teller) is distrib—

uted in the Hallowmas mailing; the 
results are announced
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c.

D,

in the 00 for the Candlemas, maiilng, and the new OE

takes 6ffice after, that mailing has been distributed,

Only people of the E*O*D who are full members of the

Hith the Hallowmas mailings are eligible to

run for v OE, and only they may vote in the election.

The OE may appoint an Emergency Officer (EO) at his

discretion, •who would serve in producing a mailing in

the event that the OE would be unable to do so.

VI 1•. , Extra Mailings

1. An extra bundle of each mailing of the v.lill be sent

(as the OE's file set) to the John Hay Library of Brown

University for uge in its H, P. Lovecraft

2. A. The remaining extra • bundles of each mailing are

available, at $3.00/'bund1e, to the waitlisters in-

order of seniority.

B. If a waitlister submits material to a mailing (as

defined in 11;2 and sends money, he will receive

a bundle of that mailing, even if his position would

not normally entitle him to one.

3, No one may purchase more than one (1) bundle of each glail—

inge

Bundles of each nailing of the may be sold (or other—

wise distributed) only to waitlisters (members receiving

theirs automatically)

Vlll The Annual Achievement Awards

1. The to strengthen the quality of material presented

in its mailings, shall sponsor Annual Achievement (Laureate)

Iwards in appropriate categories.

2. Only members at the time of balloting are eligible and only

they may vote.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrxxxxxxxx$xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxpocxxxxxxxxxx

from p. 3.

So I don't know if I '11 rung that makes it irital, obviously, that

at least one other person in the does. Perhaps Ken Neily' retains

his interest in the office* Mark Sprague tentatively offeren himself

to the office last time; and maybe he could be tempted to

enter a candidacy in earnest. Maybe there are others of you out there

motivated enough to seek this esteemed OfficE. Get your names

in to me October 10,- okay?

A T nic for the Troo s

Thus ends another mailing bf the Remember: keep warm;

drirdc plenty oc fluids, eat your vegetables and

1. Pay the OE the money you owe her

2. Send your photo i$ you haven't already

3. Notify the OE before October 10' bf your intent to

run in the next OE1ection

and Send 50 copies •of your submission to mailing #28

before Wednesday, October 31 to yh&oe,

h o.






